
Southern
Tech Gets Its

Vision
Checked

by GARDINE RYNNE

Southern Tech is trying to dis

cover exactly what its mission is on

this earth vision statement mis-

sion statement and list of values

have been crafted since January 19

The mission statement involves

what Southern Tech offers academi

cally Its main purpose is to serve as

guideline so that Southern Tech

does not overlap other Georgia

school offerings

President Cheshier promised

that Southern Tech will continue to

focus on engineering and technical

instruction He felt that the only

majorchanges that might be included

would be the addition ofa Construc

tion Technology masters program
and Quality Assurance program
He said that it might also include the

addition of more life science pro-

grams

Thelist ofprinciples and values

were drafted to insure that Southern

Tech never deviates from its present

standards as future changes are

made It also keeps the school from

becoming more than it was meant to

be It will for instance make sure

SCT emphasis remains on teach-

ing and does not drift into the do-

main of extensive research

The vision statement is an over-

view of any plans the school might

have up to twenty years in the fu

ture It is very broad and general

covering items such as plans for

becoming the number one engineer-

ing school in the nation

For peek what real honSt

to-goodness vision statement looks

like the curiosity seeker can exam-

me the vision statement for the Uni

versity System of Georgia outside

PresidentChesliiers office It greatly

Please see Vision on

Specials
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By BILL FINNICK

The National Organization of

Minority Architects NOMA in co

operation with Impressive Gifts

Creations sponsored an African-

American ArtExhibit in the Library

Rotunda February 13 15

According to Myron Burchall

NOMA President the main reason

for having the exhibit was to pro-

vide Southern Tech with an oppor

tunity to appreciate the School of

Architecture from different per-

spective They do not just design

buildings

The exhibit opened with very

powerful presentation on art and

African-American art by Lt

Col.ret Ernest Varner one of the

artist whose works were displayed

Beverly Foster of Impressive

Gifts introduced Varner and shed

some light on African American art

in Cobb County She noted that

Cobb is turning more ethnically

oriented In the last ten years Afri

can Americans have gone from

purchasing very little of her art to

almost 95 percent

Art is changing the images of

African -Americans She noted that

60 percent of cowboys were Afri

can-Americans but no TV cowboys

were She further noted that on TV
all angels are caucasians there are

An estimated 2000 to 2500

Georgia Tech students will be join-

ing us on our lovely campus for the

summer 1996 quarter

This is to make room for the

plethora of Olympic activities that

will be taking place on their own

campus

This is major change in the

relationship between The Southern

College of Technology and The

Georgia Institute of Technology

black angels too
Varner presentation on art

started with differentiating between

art and illustration In demystifying

art he said basically the purpose is

to communicate and must be per-

sonal

Using several of his own works

he drew responses to what his art said

Dreamer shows Dr Martin

Luther King Jr with diverse group

of children reading the bible which

relayed the have dream speechs

goal

In Wings he allows that

heaven is integrated by the portrayal

of black angel

Varner further postulated that

Art is communication if it says

nothing it is not art He contrasted

illustrating to fine art relationship

as cause-effect see-purchase to

how fine art moves people to con-

tribute something for it

lithograph that he produced

receiving wide attention is The
Longest Mile which portrays

Buffalo Soldier Varner used this

piece to demonstrate how the three

primary colors and black are used to

print lithographs

When the colonel started to

wrap up his presentation he touched

on African-American art and its im
pact on public opinion He reflected

on how thee-fourths of African-

The change is that the two

schools are cooperating to achieve

similar goals This hasnt happened
since 1980 when the two schools

broke ties and we changed our name

from The Southern Technical Insti

tute to The Southern College of

Technology

The arrival of an additional

2000 students to our campus sounds

like amajorproblem but Sam Baker

Exec Assistant to President

Cheshier says it shouldn even be

nuisance Adding the extra students

Summer 1996 will make the student

population at SCT about the size of

normal fall quarter

In addition Mr Baker says that

the number of students that actually

come to our campus in summer 1996

could be smaller than estimated The

students will be mix of under-

graduate and graduate students

Please see Ga Tech on
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rtworks presented at the
Ame ican Art artist is Griffin

American men are doing good but not see something good in your fu
are being overlooked ture there is nothing to work for If

Driving home his message of you dont see it you cant be it Be

hope Varner concluded If you do all that you can see
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By COLLEEN DESMOND

It is Saturday afternoon and the

campus is so quiet even the squirrels

seem to know it

But not in the IEEE war room

where five students have gathered

to build vehicle for regional

competition called Slam Fest

The sole purpose of the au

tonomous vehicle is to pick up 21

metal balls embedded in wooden

grid and deposit them into basket

at the far end of the course

Oh and toliven things up Slam

Fest officials put one of the balls on

the top of defender or obstacle

placed smack in the middle of the

grid

During the competition the

designers cannot govern the robot in

any way An on-board micropro

cessor controls the vehicle

When you hear the buzzer the

vehicle should start by itself says

Danita Knox ECET 95
processors main job is to control

the vehicles direction

We are going to use optical

sensors adds Jeff Jones ECET
95

The team calls their 15-inch

robot Mobile Ohm
Slam Fest will be held during

IEEEs southeast conference in Ra

leigh North Carolina on March 27

They will be busy right up to the

and our competition is on Monday
afternoon And so until that time we

will probably just not sleep Knox

says

Work on Mobile Ohm started at

the beginning of last quarter Dr

Castellucis now retired offered

special projects class to build the

vehicle

The team gives him lot of

credit for their successes He got

us on the right track says Jay

McKibben MET 95
Dr Catellucis made them de

velop Proof of Concepts Process

Design Specification sheets and

Time-lines to systematize their work

He made us go through all the

professional hurdles that it takes to

conceive an idea and to get there

said Knox

He taught us how to limit our

goals says Jones And Knox adds

That has been traditionally our

problem especially Southern Tech

students who are pretty capable in

design areas just to design for the

impossible We over-design usu

ally

When the class ended in Dc-

cember the bulk of the work was

still ahead of them

About every day it is new

modification says Corey Hale

ECET 95
Just build build build Get it

built then you will see what your

problems are says Knox Some of

the things we thought would work

on paper are not necessarily work-

ing that well

Jones believes their two big-

gest problems however are lab

space and money We are behind

on getting the vehicle moving be-

cause one of the drivers was 150

dollars and we had to wait for the

money to get it

The entire cost of building

Mobile Ohm plus backup vehicle

is budgeted to be $1744

Much ofthe miscellaneous cost

is coming out of our pockets or

from our findings says Knox

Despite some logistical prob

lems the group is upbeat We
think we will be the only team that

gets all 21 says Hale We
are finding out that know alot

more.than any ofus knew we knew

says Knox

Learning how to work together

and depend on each other has been

invaluable

You have to have relaxed

environment and that way the crc-

ativity flows says Hale Being an

engineer you spend lot of your

time alone explains Jones It is

really good way to learn to rely on

other people
Last year the best vehicle was

made by Tennessee Tech says

Jones

We think they are going to be

our biggest competition this year

that and the University of North

Carolina

By REGGIE WALTON

Dr Robert Fischer the head

of the Social and International

Studies Department has instituted

changes in the student advisement

program

Dr Fischer is attempting to

make student advisement more fo

cused by assigning students to one

advisor for that student entire

time with the International Stud-

ies Department

The Social and International

Studies Department normally

handles students with undeclared

majors and students who are part

of the Associate of Science Dc-

gree Transfer Program

The effectiveness of assign-

ing one student to one teacher

during their entire time at South-

em Tech has become an issue in

many departments Dr Fischer

stated Our goal is to give more

personalized approach to the ad-

vising of students

Changes in the Advisement

Program will involve advisors ask-

ing students more detailed ques

tions concerning their class and

work loads Moreover many of

the advisors may become very in-

volved with the students assigned

to them including giving advice

long before and after the quarters

start

Dr Fischer told his advisors

that because this is smallschool

they can afford to get closer in

knowing and helping the students

No other department has

taken the same step as the Social and

International Studies Department in

changing their advisement sessions

with students

The Social andlnternational Stud-

ies Department concern is that many

ofits students have undeclared majors

and they hope that personalized ad-

visement will help students with their

choices

Dr Fischer says that this type of

program has been attempted before to

some degree but he hopes that it will

succeed this time low turnout of

students to the advisement sessions

also contributedto the change in policy

When asked if complaints from

students led to this change Dr Fischer

stated that there were no complaints

from the students about how the ad-

visement was being done this was

change was making in order to help

the students

The new changes in the advise-

ment program also include reviewing

how student performed in previous

quarters and allowing students to meet

with advisors past the normal advise-

ment hours

Students will be encouraged to

come in more than once before ad-

visement is to begin for all students

with the hope that students will get

more details concerning their choices

for the upcoming quarters

This program has just begun so

no data on what these changes in ad-

visement policy will have on students

is available

Dr Fischer stated that We hope

to turn our advisors into full-time ad

visors
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By PRESTON GOFORTH

In memo sent to Southern

Tech from the Board of Regents it

was stated construction contract

needed to be awarded for the Indoor

Recreation Facility for the base bid

which does not include the deduc

tive alternates

The deductive alternates in-

dude the pool and few other beau-

tifying additions to the building Ac-

cording to Faye Barber the pool is

the main deductive alternate that

may be cut The amount of the

contract with Compucraft Inc
which is the contractor being used

is $2962000 The original build-

ing cost was $3.5 million

The money forthe building was

obtained from the Georgia State Fi

nance and Investment Commissions

GSFICpay-backbond sale These

bonds are sold to raise money for

building construction and they have

One of the newest high-tech

areas of the Southern Tech campus

the Usability Research Lab

ULAB It is state-of-the-art fa

cility outfitted with video and audio

equipment It was established as an

educationaltool for the students and

faculty

The lab is located in H100 the

lower level of the Academic build-

ing TheULAB is ajoint project by
the departments of Technical and

Professional Communications and

Computer Science The lab was

partly funded by grant from IBM
and segment of Total Quality

Improvement grant

The ULABs main functions

are to demonstrate the enhancement

of product quality customer satis

faction and support Human Com
puter Interaction HCI through the

to be paid back hence the name

pay-back bonds Southern Tech

received $2.5 million from the sale

of these pay-back bonds

Themoneytopaybackthebonds

will be collected from the students

athletic fees totalof$675000 was

also obtained from fund raiser held

by the College Foundation The total

from the sale of bonds and the fund

raiser still came up $500000 short of

the $3.5 million total needed to con-

struct the facility

Compucraft Inc has agreed to

hold the contract for an extra 30

days while SCT attempts to raise

enough money so the deductive al

ternates can be added back to the

building Faye Barber stated she

was confident that we will find the

money from somewhere but we are

not sure where yet
The money needs to be raised

now because as Faye Barber ex

pressed if SCT does not include the

use ofthe labs technology This is

accomplished with equipment such

as VideoMonitoring System three

cameras Audio Monitoring Di-

rect Feed Video System Video Ed-

iting System and Computerized

Event Logging System The lab has

two rooms the Observation Room
and the Student Viewing Station

Room with one-way glass installed

between

Students are able to test and

evaluate the usability of products

This is accomplishedby observing

person using the product forthe first

time Themonitoring systems record

all aspects ofthe persons reactions

as they occur This type of usability

testing is valuable tool to industry

professionals because it offers an in

depth product analysis and quality

assurance evaluation For students

the use of the lab offers great

opportunity to learn the skills re

Techs Recreation Center

poolin the contractbefore the build-

ing is constructed then they will

probably never get it
In the memo the Board of Re-

gents expressed desire to have the

IndoorRec Center occupied by June

1996

quired for product development of

user centered products

One example of the ULABs
powerful research capability is the

usability testing of software inter-

faces the observers monitor users

interaction with computer located

in the Observation Room The re

searcher sits behind the two-way

mirrorand has duplicate computer

screen that records all actions of the

person using the software being

tested The user is also video and

audio taped while trying out the

software This allows complete

study of how user friendly and Un-

derstandable the interface is in an

objective manner

Presently students use the lab

in CS 340 Graphics CS 350 Soft-

ware Engineering CS 410 Human

Factors CS 635 ENGL 540 Tech-

nical Manuals and ENGL 615

Please see Usability on

The increase in student athletic

fees is one factor that made this

Indoor Rec Center possible The

fees have been building up and are

used to make the payments on the

pay-back bonds

According to Karl Staber direc

tor ofRecreational Sports the Indoor

Recreational Center will contain bas

ketbalicourts two racquetball courts

andan aerobic roomwhichcan double

as an all purpose room
The facility will have an indoor

jogging area around the perimeter

space for volleyball nets and bad-

minton The Rec Center will also

have weightroom with three differ-

ent kinds ofequipment cardiovascu

lar which includes exercise bikes

and stair masters free weights and

Nautilus style equipment which will

allbeavailable forthe students to use

CAMPUS WALK
Affordable

Student
STOP

sd Gets Go Ahead for Indoor Recreation Center

If this picture was clearer you would see far more women than men Obviously this cant be Southern

By CHRIS OLANDER

Usability Lab Films Campus
PEOPLE WITH ASTHMA NEEDED

If you
have asthma

are 12 years of age or older

currently take medication for asthma

you may be eligible for one of our research studies

Participants must be non-smokers no tobacco prod-

ucts for at least months

In addition tolearning more about your asthma you will

also receive at no charge to you
pulmonary function tests breathing test

limited blood tests

physical examination

Those who qualify forparticipation willbe paid for their

time

For more information call 428-4477 and ask for Sheila

COBB 790 CHURCH STREET EXTENSION
SUITE 410

MARIETTA GA 30060

ALLERGY ASTHMA

ASSOCIATES P.C

Housing
Starting at

$185 Month

ALL BASIC UTJTIES CABLE

INDIVIDUAL LEASES

FLEXIBLE LEASE TERMS

CONVENIENT TO ALL SCHOOLS

CALLUS 425-8193

FAXUS 425-9345

950 HUDSON RD
MARIETTA GA 30060



by SARAH KRALL

White House officials an-

nounced this week that starting in

July more than two million stu

dents at 1400 colleges universities

and trade schools nationwide will

become eligible for direct federal

student loans

Theprogram originatedby the

Clinton administration to help keep

college affordable allows students

to borrow directly from the federal

government through their schools

instead of through banks and other

third party lenders About 20000

students at 104 colleges universi

ties and trade schools participated

in the first year of the program

Observers say the big benefit

for students is that they can open

Individual Education Accounts

IEAs which allow them to repay

loans in one of four ways and to

switch repayment plans as their fi

nancial situations change

The reaction to the first wave

of direct loans was overwhelm-

ing said Deputy Secretary of Edu

cation Madeleine Kunin in an inter-

view Wednesday Everyone loves

it and it saves taxpayers money
The Student Loan Reform Act

that created direct lending is ex

pected to save an estimated $6.8-

billion by fiscalyear2000 Govern-

mentofficials say thattheplanelimi

nates unnecessary payments to lend-

ers and takes advantage of the

governments ability to borrow at

lower interest rate

Financial aid administrators

have called direct loans vast im

provement over the cumbersome

guaranteed student loan program

which involved 7000 different lend-

cr5

NSNS President Clinton re

iterated his goals of protecting stu

dents andkeeping tuition costs down

in speech Tuesday before the

American Council on Education in

San Francisco

As in his recent State of the

Union Address Clinton pledged to

make college more affordable and

accessible for all students

The fight for education is the

fight for the American dream
Clinton told the gathering of 1200

college presidents It is the fight for

the American middle class It is the

fight for the 21st century

Analysts noted that the speech

raised awareness about the student

aid problem nationally and some

called it departure point for the

President who has been criticized

lately for being overly conciliatory

toward Republican leaders

Clinton scornedRepublican pro-

posals to cut funding for low-income

students and instead outlined plan

to make college more affordable

Administrationproposals include tax

dents have been able to obtain their

loans in record time said Univer

sity of Michigan President James

Duderstadt By the end of the first

month of school this year there was

43-percent increase over 1993 in

loans originated and funds disbursed

to students

deductions for families with chil

dren in college and public service

programs to repay student loans

Some in the new Republican

Congress see education in another

way Clinton said They think edu

cation at the national level is just

another area to cut and gut Their

proposals will cut investments in

our future and increase the cost of

student loans to our neediest stu

dents to fund tax cuts for the

wealthy

Rebuking suggestions that the

Department of Education should be

dismantled altogether Clinton

pointed out that his administration

has successfully downsized the Edu
cation Department since taking of-

fice

Weveabolished 13 of the edu

cation programs we inherited We
have cut another 38 programs that

we though were less than essential

We have consolidated 70 more pro-

grams in the budget have just sent

to Congress Clinton said And all

of this is designed to empower stu

The new direct lending plan is

one of many education programs

which could be cut under the Re-

publican Contract With America

Other proposals include the elimi

nation of the entire Department of

Education and numerous university

work-study programs

dents and working people not edu

cational bureaucrats to help teach-

ers to do their job not to help the

federal government to regulate

Ihore

Throughoutthe speech Clinton

repeated his promise to protect stu

NSNS University

sweatshirts and mascots domi
nated St Paul on Feb when

students from around Minnesota

converged on the State Capitol

for the annual Minnesota State

University Student Association

MSUSAflbbby day

Lobby day provides

chance for students to advocate

for student issues in front of state

legislators while providing real-

life experiences in civics ac

cording to Stephanie Shriock

MSUSA legislative affairs con
mittee coordinator and Mankato

State University student.

Affordable tuition is our

mission That is the theme of

lobby day Shriock said

Shriock added MSUSA
leaders are concerned about the

upcoming merger of the states

universities community col

leges and technical colleges into

one entity called the Minnesota

Colleges and Universities

MnSCU on July

Students did not ask for the

merger and do not want to pay

for it said Andrea Ruesch

MSUSA state chair and

resembles the U.S Constitution

and is at least as long

According to Shannon

Acreman the SGA President and

sole student representative on

the committee at the start of

the February 23 meeting the

vision statement was three para

graphs long

After Dr Cheshier corn-

mented that the statement

needed to be more concise as

Mr Acreman had been saying

the committee went to work

When they walked out the vi-

sion statement had been con-

densed to 2-3 sentences said

Mr Acreman

The Board of Regents have

requested mission statements

While the President agrees

with the GOPs about streamlining

the government and reducing bu

reaucracy he doesnt believe this

involves cutting student aid Kunin

said

dents from having to pay interest on

college loans while still in school

Clinton also opposed the Re-

publican Congress for suggesting

decreases to the federal direct stu

dent lending program See related

story below

Moorhead State University stu

dent Were asking that tuition

be kept affordable so that stu-

dents who want to go to college

can do so
Ifthe state legislature adopts

Governor Arne Carlsons pro-

posed budget MnSCU officials

anticipate that tuition could rise

by as much as 16 percent and

that some $40-million will be

cut from programs and staff

funding

Listed among the

governors budget priorities are

preparing young people for

work creatingjobs and sustain-

ing economic vitality College

studentsare central to these pri-

orities said Ruesch

State university students

will return to St Paul on Mar

15 to join students from the

states community colleges

technical colleges and the Uni

versity of Minnesota in march

to the Capitol and rally on the

Capitol steps

The impact ofthis proposal

would be devastating to students

and the quality of their educa

tion Ruesch said

from all Georgia schools

In order to fulfill this re

quest Southern Tech assembled

committee chaired by Barbara

Anderson

The committee included

representatives
from the faculty

senate staff council and the

SGA
The first drafts of the state-

ments were presented to Dr

Cheshier by mid-February

Now that he has reviewed

the statements and principles

they are in the process of being

fine-tuned by Dr Pfeiffer of the

Humanities Department

Eventually they will be pre

sented to the Board of Regents

for approval

NATIONALS
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With one-stop shopping stu

Clinton Endorses Education Funding

SARAHFRALL is NSNS Staff
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Minnesota Students Storm

State Capital to Request
Tuition Relief

PART-TIM

FULL TIME PAY
MON- FRI PM-9PM
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WE GUARANTEE 7.25 HR OR
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WHICHEVER IS GREATER
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GOOD COMMUNICATION SKILLS
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
419-5649

fax 419-5649
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By BRENT and KRISTIN
TEMPLE

Brac4 Bunch Movie portrays
the Bradys as they were in the

series but living in the world today
Several of the famous themes done

in the series were redone in the

movie

The Bradys competed a1-

ent show Cindy was heing taught
the virtues of not beinu tattletale

and who could forget tha time when

Marcia was hit in the nose with

football

The movie was deep counter-

culture exposé on how non-dys
functional family is ostracized by

society without the family even

being aware of their oddities The

By BILL GREVE

7orthosc ofyouwho dont know
i_ Margaret Atwood has written

O\e 25 books short story collec

tions and collections of poetry If

J1i ne apurveyoroftalkradio you

ina1y have heard Neal Boortz say of

her nOvel The Handmaids Tale that

it was too frightening for him to

finish reading Fortunately Gcod
Bones and Simple Murders should

in no way similarly affect the sensi

tive reader

Good Bones and Simple Mur
ders is collection of 35 short sto

ries in 164 pages

Actually they arentreally short

stories more like literary whimsy
or story nuggets or improvisational

jazz riffs with the words bounding

director Betty Thomas makes

sweeping statement about life in the

nineties She cuts to the core of

society and leaves the viewer gasp-

ing with admiration for her insights

Actually the movie just makes

fun ofstuff The most hilarious part

of the whole entire movie was when

Jan goes Psycho and puts on 20-

inch afro wig and makes her debut

on the school dance floor

People were exclaiming what
is that is that Jan and Jan finally

received herown identity and stepped
out of the shadow of the lovely
Marcia

Jan got the idea from the school

counselor depicted by Ru-Paul to

seek her own identity Jan has voices

in her head and they become in-

across the page like Gillespie bebop
If you enjoyed Richard Brautigans

Trout Fishing in America youll

probably like this book Ifyou never

heard of Richard Brautigan youll
still like this book

In GoodBones andSiinple Mar-

ders you il overhear Gertrude tell

Hamlet \vho actually killed his fat-

ther and of Hamlets girlfriend if

you ask me theres somcthing off

aboutthat girl Borderline Any little

shock could push her right over the

edge Or

In Womens Novels youll
learn that Mens novels are about

men Womens novels are about

men too but from different point of

view
number ofthe stories play off

fairy tales Evil stepmothers shout

February 28 1995

voice
creasingly bitter and one in particu
lar is quite psychotic

The whole movie was very en-

tertaining andfunny Ifyou watched

the Brady Bunch series in its hey-

day the movie is funnier still be-

cause it seems to be self mocking
The movie works because it is well

directed and well acted

Unless you arejust miserable

cynic who finds pleasure only in

hating things or drone with no

sense of humor you will like this

movie

Brent and Kristin Temple are

zestfully infiltrating American so-

ciety to help the kindly rulers of

Neptane with theirinvasion sched

aledfor summer of96 to coincide

with the Olympics

women such as in Liking Men
where she says Its time to like

men again Where shall we begin

give you the feet pinkly toed

and innocuous Unfortunately you
think of socks lying on the floor

waiting to be picked up and washed

Quickly add shoes Better The

socks are now contained and pre
sumably clean

Or the insight that if not for

the women stupid enough to find

them seductive men would never

have written love songs Well

maybe itisn aboutthe differences

but how women tend to tolerate

men because they find the men hu
morous

Find your own answers Mar-

garet Atwood provides plenty of

questions lots of chuckles few

melancholy moments and deserves

well earned spot on your book-

shelf

BILL GRE VE assumes falsely

that everyone enjoys reading

FEATURE ____
BradyBunch is Almost as Much Fun as Helium
But without the high-pitched

Page

Good Bones and Simple
libel if not for them there would

be no plot The Red Hen tells what

really happened In Making
Man gingerbread men are offered

as method

Unfortunately they have the

tendency to run off rob conve

nience stores get tattoos and sing

Run run as fast as you can you
cant catch me Im the Ginger-

Murders Good Time

bread Man
Many of the stories are about

the differences between men and

Blimpie on 41

SUBS AND SALADS
WE DELIVER On Off Campus 426-1007

497 COBB PKWY
Next to Hodge Army

Navy Surplus

4264007
FAX 424-5582

WE CATER CLUB OTHER EVENTS 426-1007ïj 1.IEXIJ DEAL no
Any Cold Sub Sandwich Chips

12 sub sandwlch
\/alue Bigger Bite Not Includedanci 22 oz Dnnk

Blimpicon4l Blimpieon4l



The puzzle for last issue was to find formula for all pairs of distinct i.e

different positive rational numbers and that satisfy xy yx The

answer is xli/nYn and yli/nnl or vice versa where n123..

Correct answers were received from MichaelJ Harris and Alan Gabrielii

This issues puzzle is as follows Two brothers sell herd of sheep They

receive for each sheep an amount in dollars equal to the number of sheep in

the herd They split the money by taking sio alternately starting with the

Local Internet Ne
By Phil Collins

his week we explore some of the neat things on the net that are

available either on campus or pertain to local events and happenings

wo commercial companies have set up Atlanta area web pages with all

kinds ofthings that are meant to be of interest for people who live in the city

as well as people planning on moving or visiting www.peachweb.com and

www.atlanta.com both are able to point to many ofthe sights and attractions

in the Greater Atlanta area Both pages point you to local media sites like

99X 96rock and Channel Atlanta.com also has links to sites outside of

the metro area including links to web games and National and international

media TimeCNN Like any \VWW page these can be viewed with either

lynx or mosaichowever the Peachweb page is full of graphics and some

options may be unavailable if you do not have graphical viewer like

mosaic

Southern Tech has its own little place on the web now http//

www.sct.edu will take you to the Southern Tech Page On this page you will

find various instructional type pages for various commands available on the

rs6000 Also included are maps of the campus and other Southern Tech

information Southern Tech still maintains its gopher server on the rs6000

Go her offers lot ofinformation about Southern Tech including faculty e-

the Lemon Grass

Ii Jeinai4Q4a44
iç Qtjickn Eastlake Shopping

Center

Roswell Rd

Tsci

By BRENT TEMPLE

ave you tried Thai food yet Whether you have or havent one of

the best places nearby for Thai cuisine is the Lemon Grass Hidden

in little corner of the East Lake shopping center see map the

Lemon Grass looks small and unassuming The interior is larger than it

would look from the outside pleasantly quiet and the staff is very friendly

The food is even more friendly The menu features authentic food with

such names as nam sod nuea num tok pud thai and the exotic larb Larb is

an appetizer made from ground beefwith hot spices mint leaves onions and

lime juice served with fresh cut wedge of cabbage When say hot spices

mean HOT spices lot of Thai cooking is really spicy Notjust hot the

spices used are very flavorful Fortunately the menu has little beside each

ofthe potentially hot items and you can request how spicy you would like it

Cause Why JusI
By REGGIE WALTON

hy Why Why did they make this movie It hurts me to see

movie start out strong and then dive tail into Hollywood version

of Hey Hes The Big Name Star let him take over the script too

Who the hell told Sean Make The Movie My Way Or Walk Connery that

he was writer and movie director needs to have done to them what was

done to the plot Let me say that Ed Harris would have done an excellentjob

ofit Oh yeah the movie begins strong with aman accused ofmurderBlair

Underwood in small southern town and he seeks college law professor

SeanConnery to defend him

There is an initial yet small great performance by Laurence Fishburne

as the evil police officer who obtains forced confession out of Blair

Underwood character Ed Harris could have gotten an Oscar nod for the

way he portrays the typical murderous religious Christian villain in the

film As the movie goes along strange thing happens that loses you It seems

as though an ego maniac took over the film taking it with his career in

downward spiral wont name names The end result is film that borrows

from the news headlines and the A-Team You cant guess which news story

they copied from but it rhymes with O.K strongly recommend you spend

your time somewhere else like Dekalb County at night for real excitement
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Stinger Math StingJ

oldest That is first the older brother takes 10 then the younger takes $10

and so on They continue this process until eventually the younger brother

finds less than $10 in the pile He takes what remains and in order to make

the division fair the older brother gives the younger his pocket knife What

is the value of the pocket knife

Answers should be sent via conventional methods or e-mail to Joel Fowler

in the Mathematics Department Correct answers and the names of the first

to find them will be printed in the next issue of the Sting

DR JOEL FOWLER is an Assistant Professor of Mathematics

Article@Sting SCT
mail and phone lists department telephone and fax numbers and the e-mail

addresses for all standing faculty committees

New from the department of information technology are the Student

Inquiry Terminals SIT By accessing SIT student can change his

address view an unofficial copy ofhis or her transcript receive graduation

evaluation or review courses that he or she has taken These terminals are

available in the and buildings where you register or via modem by

choosingoption5

bit of advice from someone that e-mailed me Even if you are only

planning to be away from your terminal for just second never leave your

terminal unattended Many people have found out the hard way what can

happen when you leave your terminal unattended Some people think that it

is funny to send flame bait to newsgroups or mailing lists i.e sending hail

satan message to any ofthe alt.christnet hierarchy This same advice goes

for not giving out your password to anyone If someone from the school needs

access to your account your password is the second to the last thing that they

need Not only is this waste of time tampering with someone account

but it is illegal and can get you kicked out of school and can cause you to lose

your account

Questions comments complaints tips email me at mcollins@sct

edu

allyGrows On You
In the first tnp soon after they opened fairly spicy request was very hot

on my innocent young taste buds and the very spicy larb ordered by

malicious friend of mine really burned Recent orders requested as hot
were not nearly as fiery as when the restaurant first opened My advice to you
is to ask for extremely hot food simply because want to see you cry

As of yet havent tried every item on the menu but that is my new

mission in life The three appetizers that have tried so far have been

excellent Nam sod is similar to thelarb and the nuea num tok is mouthwatering

It is made from grilled beefstrips still fairly rare like afine steak with Thai

herbs onions tomato limejuice and pepper Excellent

The only soup tried so far is the chicken coconut soup This is spicy

rich soup made with coconut milk It is very flavorful but was too rich for me

to eat all of the large serving take date and get two spoons if you want to

tryit

The Lemon Grass is friendly to your wallet as well the entrees start at

$5.50 on the dinner menu and dont exceed $7.95 ginger fish is market

price The lunch specials range from $4.50 to $5.75 and include salad and

crispy spring roll with delicious peanut sauce

Next time you feel like eating something spicy dont go Mexican think

Thai You wont be sorry

Brent Temple would barely be considered human being in many

societies and wouldn survive week in the rest

Thats Why

OR P\AY3E WE CAN

tOuw OUR 3TRPU
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1OU T5AEAR

THANK YOU

FOR YOUR

SUPPORT

My name is Bond James Bond But you can call me Mr Jones Im an

immortal Russian submarine commander Ha Ha Ha



By BILL FINNICK

On February 21 the Student

Government Association held its

largest meeting ofthe academic year

Seven members ofIEEEs car team

and two members of ASCE steel

bridge team joined the three SGA
officers and nine council members

President Acreman reported

that Councilman Andre Willis

would be working on Financial

Aid services review He further

mentioned that the College Vision

Statement was in re-write with an

emphasis on keeping it short

Vice President Thomas an-

nounccd his involvement as stu

dent representative on campus-

wide committee looking at Food

Service

Invoking TQM he stated that

the committee structure is set up

to help Food Service move into the

future not to work on current prob

lems

They will be assigned their

own classrooms and there will

be plenty of classes for every-

one The schedules for SCT stu

dents should stay the same

The benefits from this co
operation between SCT and GT
are promising

The GT staff will need extra

office space Summer 1996 It is

possible that 20000 sq feet of

modular buildings would be

brought for this purpose

These buildings could be

used for our Plant Operations

Department that is currently

renting its space or continu

ing education center or archi

tectural studios that are currently

needed on our campus
GT also offered to help us meet

the 550000 difference in funds

for the indoor recreation center

Thomas added that the Resi

dent Student Association consti

tution has been completed and would

be reviewed by the Internal Affairs

committee

Secretary-Treasurer Krista

Winter arriving late from Ther

modynamics test reported the cur-

rent balance in the General Opera-

tions and Student Development ac

counts as $4966.78 and $2895.00

respectively

Acting Internal Affairs Com
mittee Chairman Carl Hawthorne

reported the appointment of the

fourth of five members to the Judi

cial Review Committee

Public Relations Chair Reggie

Walton recommended advertise-

ment for the Teacher Evaluations to

be attempted at the end of the quar

ter President Acreman stated the

need for everyones help the last

week of the quarter for the project

to be success

Oldbusiness consisted of coun

This let the Board of Regents give

us the green light for proceeding

ith plans for the center

The Board of Regents must

still decide were the money will

come from

In addition CT has also as-

sisted SCT with the Attorney

General office in getting approval

for private developer to build

500 bed dormitory that is needed

for SCT students

The future of the relationship

between the two schools brings

lot of possibilities

joint math degree and our

manufacturing department have

been points of interest

SCT faculty and staffhave been

working with their Georgia Tech

counterparts and will continue to

do so to establish the future of the

relationship

cil appointments IEEE funding

request and the Escort Services Con-

stitution Acreman delayed the coun

cil appointment until to the next

meeting

Budget and Finance Chair

Cynthia Clements recommended

$475 for IEEE Councilman Mat-

thew Nelson added that the commit-

tee had no outline on allowable

percentages to use in arriving at

the figure

IEEE members offered that

The Electrical Department is the

largest on campus but nothing binds

EET to the campus.. the car can do

Usability Testing

These courses integrate the use

of ULAB by studying methods of

usability testing methods of evalua

tion user interface evaluation rapid

prototyping research methodology

and quality assessment

The Computer Science

departments contact person Bar-

bara Thomas has established Hu
man-Computer Interaction HCI
project to incorporate graduate and

undergraduate CS courses utilizing

the ULAB
The project involves incorpo

rating product interface development

and usability testing

Professor Thomas states The

that motion passed allocating

the $475 recommended unani

mously

Passage ofthe Escort Services

Constitution was tabled until some

wording could be refined to reflect

Harder standards to become mem
ber and some minor typographi

cal errors

Under New Business the SGA
considered budget request from

ASCEs Steel Bridge Team Citing

the International publicity for SCT

andlastyears allocation Clements

recommended allocating $1000

Nelson added that tax laws are

Usability Research Lab is an oppor

tunity for faculty and students to

acquire industrial and real-world

experience in the design implemen

tation and testing of usable prod-

ucts for the future

The IJLAB may be utilized for

other courses as well Because of

the audio and video monitoring ca

pabilities it is wonderful tool for

presentation development

SPCH 240 Public Speaking

classes are held in the ULAB and

this gives students chance to pol

ish their communication skills by

watching themselves during presen

tations

reducing contributions so compa
nies are not giving as much as in the

past We wanted to cut the amount

but thought it would be good to keep

it at $1000

Acreman added how he was

impressed with last years team
The motion then passed with Coun

cilman David Czarnecki abstaining

After the meeting Acting IEEE

Chairperson Danita Knox said she

was relieved the SGA authorized

the funds so that the team can now

register

The next SGAmeeting is March

at noon in room A-206

ULAB is open and with the help of

the student assistant on duty they

may practice and view their presen-

tations to get more detailed look at

their progress

Generally the hours of the

ULAB are Mon Thurs OOam to

900pm and Fri OOam 200pm
There is current schedule posted

outside the door

Also it would be good idea to

check with the student assistant on

duty prior to coming to make sure no

classes have reserved the ULAB
The ULAB was formerlyjust

video taping facility without this

extremely high quality equipment

and viewing room
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SCA Grants Funds For Cars and Bridges
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2000 Yellowjackets will share

space with Green Hornets

After placing the human inside the glass box and training three cameras on them watch on the bank of

monitors as they slowly go insane from an ever increasing sense of paranoia

Students may go in anytime the

TELEMARKETER

WORK EVENINGS MAKE $6.00

PERHR
AS AN APPOINTMENT SETTER

APPROXIMATELY 30 HRS PER WK

DCT
404 257-8788

MON THUR 1000 400

ASK FOR DAVE

rSrORI S1VIli
10 DISCOUNT ON AUTO INSURANCE PREMIUM FOR YRS $40.00

POINT REDUCTION UP TO POINTS $50.00

FREE CONTTNPNTAT TWPAKFAST OR LUNCH WITH FULL DAY CLASS



By DEWAYNE THOMAS

THE 21ST NSBE NA-
TIONAL CONVENTION AND
THE REGION III SPRING CON-

FERENCE
The NSBE national conven

tion provides unique opportunity

for students and professionals seek-

ing career alternatives The con-

vention enhances the professional

developmentofNSBEmembers by

providing opportunities to 1make
professional contacts with repre

sentatives from corporations and

universities with direct hiring au

thority network with industry

and government representatives

First we would like to con-

gratulate Scott Wolfe for making

President ofIFC council We would

also like to congratulate Pat may for

Once again congratulations go

out to the Knights of Sigma Nu has-

ketball team We finished with

record of 4-2undefeated in Greek

competition and start the playoffs

next week Good luck and ajob well

done Did mention that in football

iici basketball we own all Greeks

who provide access to scholarships

and fellowships build the techni

cal knowledge base of the African

American community celebrate

positive African American achieve-

ment and excellence contribute

to the further organizational devel

opment of NSBE and network

with NSBE peers to reinforce col

lective commitment to academic

achievement personal development

and cultural awareness

Showcasing Opportunities

Prototype for the 21st

Century....Spotlighting the Future
is the theme for the 1995 national

conference

The Region III Spring Confer-

ence was held February 17-19 in

Huntsville Alabama United by

Diversity The Differences Among
Us Empower Us As One was the

celebrated theme for the conference

The conference provided van-

ety of valuable workshops

Afrocentric Engineering Your Un-

limited Potential The PE and the

EIT How To Become Successful

Small Investor Black Enterprise

Vice President and craig Thomp
son for Sec/Treas Good luck guys

OurBig/Lil Campout was lots of wet

cold fun Lots of people had

great time even though they were not

all dry That is the best kind of

brotherhood

All the Pi Kapps had great

time at church this past Sunday We
all wentup to the big Calhoun church

and had great time Hopefully
soon we can go again

Happy Birthday to Nestor Ortiz

Chris Cody and Louis

Gospodareck May youhave many
more

The Annual Nuts Bolts Party

went real well All the ladies looked

Last week IFC Officers were se

lected Scott WolfePKF President

Pat MayEN Vice President and

Craig Thompson LCA as Secretary/

Treasurer Congratulations Gentle-

men This is an excellent cross-sec

tion of Greeks here at Southern Tech

and we trust that you will work to-

gether to achieve common goals

Upcoming Events Sigma Nu

Pool Tournament is March 4th see

Jason Reed for details and sign up

information Wehave aToga Toga
Toga party mixer and our infa

mous St PatricksDayPartyleft Then

we have lets see ...um oh yea
finals Start allocating time for all of

these events and let have big turn-

out on retreat

Fraternally

etc career fair companies

Raytheon U.S Department of En-

ergy Ashland Petroleum Rust En-

gineering MartinManietta Tennes

see valley Authority IBM And

NASA college awareness day

for high school students and num

berofotherprograms competitions

and awards

Their were representatives

from the Southern Tech Chapter

who attended the conference Five

of our students received regional

academic awards three of our stu

dents were accepted as national torch

bearers one student received

graduation award and one of our

students participated in the USTR

competition Our chapter was

recognized as one of the eight

schools in the region who submitted

chapter development progress re

port the region has 37 chapters

The conference provided excel-

lent experience for every student

who attended and also exposed first

time conference participants to the

enormous opportunities that NSBE
has to offer

great and apparently had great

time The brothers also really en-

joyed themselves We also appre

ciate the DJs for doing such great

job and thanks to everyone who

helped clean up
The Alpha Omicron class

seems to be doing bang up job on

their PUSH fund-raisers They

raised over $1000 for the cause

Way to go Guys
Look out though the brothers

have their toll road March 4th so

look out

Wehadawonderfulcrushparty

Sorry about the turned over vehicle

on 285 but you allmade it there The

before party was enjoyable espe

cially for the newer sisters it gave

them chance to meet lot of alum

from far off places

By POPEYES NEW RE-

PLACEMENT HISTOR 397

OnFebruary 24th 1973 56 men

bonded together to become Xi Chi

chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon Fra

ternity at Southern Tech On Febru

any 25 1995 Xi Chi chapter cel

ebrated its 22nd annual Red Carna

tion Ball at the Marriott Hotel in

Chattanooga Tennessee With over

Dontforget sisters thatMarch

9this ouractive/alumni get together

Wejusthad our elections We

are looking forward to fruitful

year Special good luck to our new

PresidentAngie our Vice Presidents

Stephanie and Jessica and Vice

PresidentOfPanhellenic Leigh We
are behind you all 100%

Our other officers are Treasurer

Cynthia Formal and Open Rush

Leigh Ann Historian/Reporter

Leigh Sprit Angie Alum Relation

Amy and Panhellenic Delegate

Stephanie

Just to inform yall Fraternity

guys Leigh Ann is in charge of all

our socials for the next year Sigma

Pi we are looking forward to our

50s Social with yall March We
cant wait

22 years and over 400 members the

Tekes still know how to throw

party with style

Congradulations to our new

officers for 1995-96

President- Alex Panos

Vice President- Chuck Hardin

Secretary- Brent Frey

Treasurer- Chris Klardie

Historian- Warren Stansberry

Educator- Jay Wilkes

Sergeant-at-Arms- Alan Bates

Chaplain-Joe Wyatt

Rush Coordinator- Charles Bryan

big thanks tolast year offic

ers for job well done We would

also like to congradulate Jarret

Simmons for choosing the best fra

ternity in the world Good luck to

you
Not for wealth rank or honor

.. butforpersonal worth andcharacter

TEKES RAISE HELL

1R1 cTLIrf zirr
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BY VICIOUS

By Ek 208 EK CH

KNAPPY

C.A.B
Baiiâ Seaxch

The Campus Activities Board is looking for Southern Tech students in band

that would like to play at C.A.B sponsored event The band must have

minimum of one Southern Tech student Fill out the below application and

return with demo tape of the band to the Student Activities Office in the Joe

Mack Wilson Student Center Room 228 by noon April

Ccwpus ACTiViTieS BOalZô

Bands Name

Contact person

Phone number

Need to Study Late
The Student Center will be open until

00 am for YOU

ThursdayMarch 16 SundayMarch 19

Monday March 20 Tuesday March 21

CAB wifi be sponsoring late night

coffee juice and snacks on Thurs

day Monday Tuesday

Banô Seaicb

Style of music



om the ashes of the French Revolution public

colleges developed their management styles Enor

mous egos could not stand for centralized manage-

ment So todays campuses are run by committee

Leadership is judged by one ability to drag the

wagon loaded with committees all the while dodging

special interest groups

In the wake of the student activism during the

1960s students became part of the governing pro-

cess No longer mere SGA officials they became

part of the normal committee demographic

Having stated my intentions to run for SGA office

this Spring my hypocrisy does not stoop to the level of

criticizing this institution Actually when asked last

week how much authority does the SGA have my

response was not enough

Recently the involvement in several important com
mittees has been less than beneficial to the students

interest One of these committees is led by man of

great character with genuine interest in the students

opinions Another leader was less than open to student

input

The reasons for collapse in the student involve-

ment toward directing this school are many but two rise

quickly to the top of the list

First for one reason or another student members of

long standing committees leave and are not replaced

Second is that the students really are not welcome

in the inner circle where important decisions are made

Vice President Smith is where nearly every com
mittee chair goes to for student panelists While posi

tioned at the top of the student rights chain of SCT his

personal contact with the student body is probably no

he top ten reasons why being at Southern Tech can

be reason to kill or be killed

10 IfI took you on tour of the barracks or rather

the dorms you would find stalls scrawled with racial

attacks from both directions and they are not being

removed in timely manner by the Housing Depart-

ment

You will also find no bacterial soap to clean your

soiled hands with the Center for Disease Control right

up the street and thewide spread of super deadly viruses

Ifyou are in need ofadvisement you will usually

find very unconcerned well paid faculty member

giving you little attention and slack advice thats after

youve been waiting for twenty minutes to talk to this

God like being

The open and loving communication displayed

between various student organization concerning each

others functions

Dealing with some of those kind and caring

people serving the food only helps me want to reach out

and touch the individual or evil corporation raising the

prices on the fine cuisine Well at least the fries are

better

The library is also staffed withthe most sensitive

ofhuman beings but still cant operate that user killer

Ollie and his mind bending cousin The Library Jour-

nals

When encounter the Campus Police am

always reminded of one night where was followed

around campus even after waved repeatedly When

go running at night know will be safer than the

females on Southern Tech campus because will

continue to have police escort even after this editorial

The pleasure get from other students as they

try and figure out that there is college radio station

called WGHR 102.5 FM that gives away free CDs

more that one to two percent It is not reasonable to

expect for him to know which students are interested in

what issues

Even further the requirements mandated to him tie

his hands e.g 1-white 1-minority 1-traditional 1-

nontraditional 1-resident 1-commuter 1-male 1-

female all to be represented in two students

mind can be an impossible thing to change In

limited number of faculty and administrators there

permeates an attitude that students like children should

be seen not heard

If student involvement is requested then our input

should be weighed with equal value to other committee

members Should campus leader not be able to accept

this ideology then maybe he should abdicate his chair

The SGA should develop and maintain list of

students willing to serve on these committees the data

based on their personal interests

When campus committee requiring student in-

volvement is developing the requirements should be

sent to the SGA
The SGA then acting as the students elected rep-

resentatives would assign student panelists When

those students do not attend scheduled meetings re

placements would be assigned by the SGA when prac

tical

If nothing else when something the student body

does not like is put in place at least they will know that

they had an opportunity to express disagreement

proactively rather than reactively

Should this come to pass administrators would

have to learn to send these committee chairs to the SGA
instead of acting in their behalf

BiliFinnick sitsplacidly on the bank watching the

waterfiow under the bridge

tickets and posters to its listeners Ill bet you that the

readercant write the EditorofThe Sting andtellhim the

name of the school that WGHR belongs to and what

type offormat it is Thank the Lord that the local people

and the hill critters enjoy the station

Personal note wish more women would seek

degree in Technology Engineering because math is

hard and women are smart and make excellent tutors

Im just saying how helpful for us males that good

tutor could be
Im personally giving thanks that the Georgia

State Flag will be around for the 96 Olympics because

it will always be reminder to me that the whole world

will see Southern Hospitality up close

PS give certain Georgia Counties the WE Love

Award for daring to be subtle iñjoining various national

organizations in bringing back the good old days of the

Forties and Fifties when America was happy place for

everybody NOT
Another WE Love Award goes out to Dekalb

County for showing Atlanta that it has competition for

the number one spot as murder capital in America Let

get backto the Southern Tech and say that Ilove the new

decor given to the campus sort of were still fixing

it Questions What is happening to the trees in front

ofthe Student Center When did we start growing straw

for campus horses What happens to former basketball

and baseball players from Southern Tech

In vision see Cobb County getting its revenge

on ACOG revealing terrifying secret weapon the

dreaded Team Wooger As Team Wooger takes the

field at the 96 Summer Games President Cheshire

Dean Smith and Dean Yancy head towards the nearest

exits as they realize that it really Southen Tech Stu

dents lead by Team Captain Bill Greve and Co-Captain

Phil Collins W.E stands for Welcome Everybody

Reggie Walton even confused The Sting staff with

that lastparagraph so don worry about it
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CONSENSUS EDITORIAL
The Sting staff would like to recommend that it is time for town

hall meeting The last town hall meeting was Spring Quarter 1994

and since then

Georgia Tech has been given permission to invade us in 1996 the

Indoor Rec Center has been approved with the Regents promising

$500000 from somewhere new dorms might be built by an outside

contractor change to semester system is possible vision statement is

under construction Athletic Director Perides is proposing changes new

Budget and Finance V.P is being hired

It time to hold public meeting and so everyone can ask few

questions With so many changes it getting hard to keep track of

everything

Another suggestion this time publicize it so students can show up and

please be kind enough to let SGA know about it more than two days ahead

of time



Dear Sting

The Stings last two issues have

includededitorialcomments aboutmy
book being used in courses taught by

some of my colleagues Because the

first editorial was inaccurate at best

sent response to faculty colleagues

which also was printed in the last

Sting and met with the papers staff

Thewriteroftheeditorial BillFinnick

sent letters ofapology to me and other

faculty he had mentioned and con-

sidered the matter over

The appearance of the second

editorialthis time by Bill Greve
requires another response for several

reasons First Greve did not acknowl

edge thatFinnickhadexpressedregret

about the original editorial Second

Greve replaced factual errors of

Finnick editorial with his own mis-

guided preaching about the need to

Iwasinformedby friends thatinthe

last issue of The Sting there was refer-

ence made to myself and several other

former NSBE officers

To the authorl have this to say As

the new vice president of NSBE you

have responsibility to act as an intelli

gent adult and represent NSBE with

NSBEs best interest in mind Any
statements orassumptions thatyounmlce

in print after stating your position is

directreflection of NSBE
Although personally could care

less what you thinkmy motives were for

avoid the appearance of impropri

eties And third some serious is-

sues about academic freedom and

good journalism have been largely

ignored Mylettercovers threepoints

think should be remembered and

ends wIth suggestion for improv

ing the paper

Althoughfaculty should con-

siderbookprices they shouldchoose

texts mainly on the basis of content

and presentation of material

Whereas both Finnick and Greve

noted the price of the two English

232 books used this quarter neither

wrote word about the content of

either one For the record my book

is textbook in technical writing

whereas the other book mentioned is

handbook Textbooks in my field

contain many examples and assign-

ments and in the case of my book

an extended case study about com

becoming an officer of NSBE my
feelings that you need to be cor

rected are stronger

Of the officers you were refer-

ring to two of them worked very

hard last year and basically placed

NSBE in better position on cam-

pus We actually began to develop

and participate in various programs

and had every intention to continue

this year

As you well know our situa

tions mine in particular kept us

from continuing in our SERVICE of

the organization

Which brings me to the state-

ments that moved me to write this

article The lines as printed in The

Sting are as follows none of the

previous officers presidents vice

presidents secretaries or treasür

ers attended the coronation or any

other events that were sponsored

This gives the organization reason

to believe that they used NSBE to

place themselves in the lime light

for personal use
My actions as well as my fel

low former dfficers actions were

not severe enough to justify pub-

lie comment As can only speak

for myself unless am notified of

classroom suggest the Sting tran

scend phantom issues and consider

doing somegenuineinvestigativejour

nalism Here are some possible top-

ics surveys ofthe cost and content

of the top ten or twenty books on the

market for number of courses

the degree to which professors at the

college effectively use the books that

students are required to buy the

criteria by which college publishers

price books and bring out new cdi-

tions and the profit margins of

bookstores There are lots of issues

waiting for enterprising reporters

In closing Ill comment on what

see as an underiying problem here

the quality of our student newspaper
Greve misses the point in suggesting

that the paper needs faculty to help

proof and edit copy on weekends

Grammar-checking software and En-

glish 10 should solve those prob

an event will not be able to offer

my support This is due to the loea

tion ofmy co-opjob NOT my lack of

decision making position

Due to my good nature would

like to offer word of advice from

one aspiring engineer to another

NEVER ASSUME ANYTHING

lems He closer to thepoint when he

asks forhelp with story ideas afewof

which provided above suspect

faculty would be willing to help the

paper if they thought their sugges
tions would be heeded for one

would volunteeras long as the cdi-

tors would accept constructive criti

cism about research writing taste

and libel With someone to say an

occasional no to poor writing while

still encouraging provocative and in-

terestingjournalism think the paper

would improve know our editors

may recoil at the politically incorrect

suggestion that someone should rein

them in so am not expecting call

But the offer stands

Dr Sandy Pfeiffer

Professor and Head

Humanities Technical

Communication

You have no idea why any of us

were not at the Black Coronation

Besides itreally looks bad when the

vice president makes himself an

example of the hidden meaning of

ASSUME

Marcia Griggs

CAMPUS PFORUM
Techniczil
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Writing II
munication in technical firm
Handbooks generally containlittle if

any teaching apparatus and usually

are cheaper than textbooks The mix

of textbooks and handbooks used in

English 232 varies from quarter to

quarter depending on what faculty

are teaching the course

Whether singly orin commit-

tee faculty members should have

the academic freedom to choose any

book written by anyoneincluding

department headif that book is

their choice for meeting the needs of

course Our faculty have the good

sense and integrity to make such

decisions on their own And they

should not be restricted from using

book simply because department

head wrote it

An important issue to stu

dents understandably is the cost of

college books and their use in the

Dear Sting

NSBE Accused of fi5representhg Former Officers
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finalized 1995 Party Schedules

800 95-BREAK

FULL TIME-MATH
STATISTICS TUTOR

Patient and proven approach to

tutoring by degreed and Gov
Certified Mathematician Ex
cellent references with afford-

able rate Good track record

Convenient to North Side

Bill Fantozzi B.S J.D E.A

640-8622
STAFF REFERRAL SERVICE

provides 500- 1000 summer camp

positions in the U.S Now hiring

Representative on campus Feb

22 StudentCtr 10A.M.-4P.M

ATTENTION We need people

to work our phones in West

Cobb Great salary bonuses

Work evenings and weekends

per your class schedule Call

today 795-i530
ENTERPRISES

For customized T-shirt and

Screen Printing Fraternities

Groups Teams Clubs and Or-

ganizations

Call 404 533-2904

piece drumset Pearl Export

Excellent condition Hardware

stool and cymbals included

Will deliver $350 obo Call Jon

at 871-6740

78 Buick Regal Bronze PS
PB AmIFm Cassette round

tires Smells nice looks good

350V-8 internalcombustion en-

gine powered by fossil fuels

916-1727 Needs little love

and engine work Driven almost

daily Under $500

Excellent Frambulie One of

kind Perfect condition 1990

XLRModel ExtraPortentunator

Includes Charger and all needed

Cable Calibrator not included

REDUCED $820 Call Martin at

916-1727

For Ad Information

call The Sting 528-7310



By MICHAEL PENROW

The SouthernTechBaseballleam

has had several rainouts to start this

season and has ony played one game

Theirfirstwinwas7to6overBridgewater

College The Hornets have an eleven

game homestand including five double

headers

FirSt Ofl March at 100 p.m two

games against Tn-State University IN

Saturday March at 00 p.m double

header against Brewton-Parker This is

the firstconference games ofthe season

Next on March against Southern

Wesleyan SCadoubleheaderstartingat

30p.m.WednesdayMarch8wfflbring

KennesawStateCollegetocampusgame

time is 230 The Hornets then play

doubleheaderagainstlUPUllonMarch

11 startingat 130p.m

Finally on March 18 at 100 p.m

the Hornets continue the conference

schedule against Georgia Southwest-

TheHornetslasthomegameofthis

homestand is double header on March

27a1130p.m.versusMhmesota-Duluth

The Southern Tech Hornet basket-

ballteamIsrecordnowis 18 winsand 11

losses with an and record in the

conference TheHornets won 67to 39 at

LaGrangeonFebruaiy8 RicardoPiene

CollegeatMt.Vernonandcameupshort

by score of49 to 48 Jabar Dozier led

theHornets with 14 points Nextforthe

Hornets was ahome game againstPied

montonFebmary 15 TheHornetsagain

fell little short by score of 64 to 61

Ricardo Piene lead the team in points

with 19 and in rebounds with in the

losing effort

ThreedayslateronFebruary 18 the

Hornets traveled to Monow Georgia to

face Clayton State College This was

anotherdisappointing night forthe Hor

nets as they fell short again by ascore of

50to47 HeathPaigehad an impressive

night by seoririg 14 points and grabbing

rebounds Finally onFebruary 20 the

Hornets faced ShorterCollege in Rome

Georgia

ThisnighttheHornets were ableto

get back on track with 59 to 45 win

Maurice Holifleld lead all scorers with

22 points and added rebounds to the

Hornetswinningcause SouthernTechs

lasthomegameisSaturdayFebmaiy25

at730p.m againstGeorgia Southwest-

em
The SouthernTechTeimisTeamis

also gearing up for their season which

starts on March 30 at 230p.m against

LaGrange College at Laurel Park The

tennis team is looking for couple of

more players Jfyou are intensted call

Dr LeeTuckerat528-7357 orcome out

By MICHAEL PENROW

Right now Recreational Sports

has bothbasketball and soccerleagues

in progress

The Basketball portion has two

separate leagues Fast League and

Recreational League

The Augusta Greenjackets are

leading the FastLeague with record

of6and

The Hard Heads are second with

arecord of4 and

In the Recreational League four

teams are battling for the top spot

The two teams tied for first place are

BSU and Final Design with records

of4 and Pi Kappa Phi and Sigma

Nu Knights both have records of

and

In the Soccer League two teams

are inhotcompetition forthetop spot

International FC is in first with

record of and

They are followed closely by

National FC withirecord of2 and

Some of the upcoming events

scheduledfortheDepartmentofRec

reational Sports is an 8-ball tourna

ment scheduled for March with an

entrydeadline ofFebruary 28 Some

ofthe events scheduled for next quar

ter are Softball Wiffleball 9-ball

Tournament Softball Long Hit Con-

test 5K Tech Tour Road Race and

Golf

The entry deadlines are April 13

for Softball April 20 for Wiffleball

May for 9-ball Tournament May
for the Softball Long Hit Contest

May 23 for the 5K Tech Tour Road

Race and May 24 for Golf

For more information contact

Karl Staber in the office of Recre

ational Sports at 528-7349

SPORTS
Varsity Sports
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An exciting last second shot during rec league game Stay tuned until next issue to find out if he made

the shot Unless we finally get some decent pictures of Hornets game

Rec Sports is Fun For Everyone

lead all scorers with 15 points playing

only 20 minutes On February the to the court on any weekday between

Hornets battled with Brewton Parker 200 and 400

illiards

Darts Electronic and League
Satellite Dish

GreatDeck
6TVs-60 Big Screen

677 Franklin Road

across from Quick Trip

blocks from 120 South Loop
404 919-9999 MARIETTA GA

Party Room have your next

Business Meeting

Party Etc with us

Great Music

Friendly Staff

Easy to find

120 Loop Marietta Pkwy

Southern Tech

I1

Exit 112

Danny
OSheas

Delk

with purchase of beverage


